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• . t~ The following were present at a working lLAnch at the lrisl1 

En,b,;ssy in Lonuor. on 5 March 1975: 

l.ris.tLsidg_: Dr. G. fitzGerald, Minister for Foreign Affairs 

Dr. D. O'Sullivan) 

Mr. Sean Gaynor Irish Embassy 

Mr. Sean D(lnlon, De~)artment of Foreig11 Affairs 

B .c i ·t .i.§J.1_2.i de : Mr. M. Rees, NI s~c:ceta:.ry of State 

Sir F. Cooper) 

Mr~ D. Janes ~ NI Office 
Mr. J. Bourn ) 

Mr. K. Jordan ) 

Mr. B. Harding, FCO 

2. feasefire 

The B;.itl~h 

'vias sti eking at the moment. The inc idcnt s of violence in recent 

weeks vere either of Protestant o:c Of!·ici:.:~l IHA/IH.SP origin. They 

mentioned that there were :.run:ours both of mo\,erll~nt of ar,ns into 

the South during the ceusef ire ond ?rovi siona3. IRA Plen lfwe .rc gone 

on cou:r~es" in the Soutr., scrr.ewhere south of D'...!bli!l . But thes~ 

were only rumou:rs. There was no bard infon1ation. There wer-e al·.(, 

rumours of arms being landed at \-iarrenpoint on 18.2.1975 but i.lw 

G.O.C. was satisfied th~t there w~s no substantial movement cf Jr~s. 

The general British assessment of the Provos. wds that there was 

at the mom~nt general distrust between th2 Provision~ls in ReJfast 

and Dubli~ ~nd that there seemed to be no cohesion of policy. 

The Belfast end was getting djsillu~joncd but had not got the 

means or the power to influe~c~ policy. 

(i) it was me-::-'?1')1 ,) lcn-\·Jeok :res 1.; 

( . . ) 
~~I 

(:u :: ) 

2t wou.ld last muc11 longc:r:, at J.e<lc::.t six months; 

i.t was aU. a d~v lou~ plot on t l ;:• part of the Prov i sio:1;:;l, s 
at the en,.J o[ which t.r• 'f "voulo comt.~ ou·:~ ~;g<Jin afte::- a 
period of rested:. L1g c.1d reorouc.i:D. - -

.t~ The following were present at cl workl.ng ltAnch at the lris;l 

En,bi',ssy ill London on 5 March 1975: 

Irish side: Dr. G. fitzGerald, Minister for Foreign Affairs ------
Dr. D. O'Sullivan) 

Mr. Sean Gaynor \ 
} 

Irish Embassy 

Mr. Sean D(lnlon, Department of Foreigll Affairs 

B.cit';'sh_2.ide: Mr. M. Recs, NI Secreta.cy ef State 

Sir F. Cooper) 

Mr~ D. Janes ~ NI Office 
Mr . J. Bourn ) 

Mr. K. Jordan) 

Mr. B. Harding, FeO 

The DJ.'itisli side 

was sticking at the moment. The incidents of violence in recent 

weeks \'ere either of Protestant o:c Of!'icidl lRA/IHSP origin. The': 

mentinned that there were :CUIl:()Ur~ both of mO\Ier,lent of anlls into 

the South during the ce<lsefire and ProvisionaJ. JHl'. fIlen "we.re gont~ 

on cour~es" in the South, serr.ev·klelf~ 50'Jth of D~t·li:1 . Gut these 

were only rumou:cs. There was no bard inforlllatioll o There were d1,.(: 

rumours of arms being landed at Warrenpoint on 18.2.1975 but the 

G.O . C. was satisfied that there was no substantial movement ef Jr~s. 

The general British assessment of the Provos. Wd5 that there was 

at the moment genera] distrust bet ... .,reen th2 Provisiaf)cJls in ReJ.f..:;,s: 

and Dubli~ ~nd that there seemed to be no cohesion of policy. 

The Belfast end WdS getting djsillu":]oned 0ut bad not got the 

means Ol~ the power to inE li.J2:1C~· · policy . 

( . . ) 
~l.; it would last i11UCI1 1ange":', at J.OrJst six months; 

(i:1.:) l.t was all Cl QtvJ.nuc; plr.)t on tlp part of the Provi.SiCiir~l.<: 
at the en,::! o[ which t.r!. 'i woulo comE: out ~:(ji.lin aft.E>~:' r3 

per.i od of I:C5tc~.:J:Llg ~.1d n::'gruupin0. 
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· ·h.; British felt thdt the Provisionals themselves did not know 

what the outcome would be. They were, the British thought, good 

at short-term exploitation and while there was no clear indication 

as to wh~t was going to emerge, the balance of their opinion was 

with (ii) above, viz. that there would be a longer ceasefire but 

that they did not know what was going to happen after that Their 

view, however, was that if the Provisionals stopped for long they 

would find it very difficult to start again. 

Mr. Rees said that they had no detailed knowledge of movements of 

persons as they had before the truce, because of the lower Army 

profile. While this was a disadvantage militarily it had political 

advantages. He added that the Provisionals had been hammered for 

six months and in last Decemb~r were in a very weakened military 

position. 

3. Mov~mQnt of ExBlosives 

Mr. Rees brought up vigorously the question of the movement of 

arms and explosives from the South and at one stdge in the 

discussion mentioned that tt1e Prime Minister himself was taki~g a 

personal interest in the whole question of the use of fertills .rs 

as explosives. Mr. Rees said that it was important to minimise the 

risk of explosions in the middle of the Convention elections as 

this would ruin the political prospects. Most of the nitrogenous 

fertiliser comes from th~ South. The British believed that the 

bulk of the processing of the fertiliser to make it usable in 

bombs was done in the South rather than in the North as they had 

never discovered evidence, such as smoke, to suggest that 

processing was done in Northern Ireland. 

He pressed that we should do something about nitrogenous fertiJisexs 

as an earnest of our intent tc do everything possible to facilitate 

the Convention. The adding of polys.;cch~ritcs, which costs £t peJ: 

11 • I - . 
11 I 1 d h 1 ton, \'\·~s 80;J successtul. .1e wou s ort y report to the House o: 
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Commons on the addition of polysaccharites to fertiliser mdnufactured • in Northern Ir-elond. This would be considerably cheaper th,1n the 

pdyment of compensation in respect of the explosions which would 

otherwise occur. He pressed that the South should do likewise. 

The Minister questioned why the Republic should be asked to do this 

when it was not being done in Great Britain. Mr. Rees maintained 

that there was control of the manufacture and sale of fertilisers 

in Great Britaino The Minister disputed why we should do it when 

it was not being done in Great Britain and pointed out that if 

there were three sources of supply it would seem illogical to 

propose something which was not applicable to all three. 

In addition to considering action on fertilisers, Mr. Rees said 

that the question arose of tighter control over frangex manufactured 

at Enfield. Cooper introduced this item and Rees added that from 

the lst November to Christmas·all 400 sticks of gelignite found in 

No1·thern Ireland were undyed frangex. Mr. Donlon intervened to say 

that thG Department of Justice did not accept that all such 

material came from the South and pointed out that the first time 

hard information had been given to us in relation to explosives 

recovered in Northern Ireland was on 5 Februdry 1975. This 

information was being followed up through the recognised police 

channels. He asked if some might not have been exported to 

Britain and Janes replied that frangex was not exported to Britain 

although small quantities were exported to Malta. Mr. Rees 

interjected that Roy Jenkins• "net" also showed that the stuff 

comes from the South. The control of frangex from Enfield was, 

he s~id, important. The MinisLer asked if it was possible to 

identify the date of manufacture of frangex recently recovered 

in Northern Ireland. This would enable ~he Irish authorities to 

e~tablish if the Enfield leak had now been plugged. Bourn said 

they would probably be able to giv2 us the date of manufa~turG of 

the materia~ found and he would follow this up. Further di~cussion 

mi9ht tal~e place during the forthcoming Bourn visit to DubLi.n on 
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13th or 14th March. Mr. Rees said that it would help if we 

• could put additive in the fert i liser to which the Minister 

replied tha t we do not have the off-setting savings which · they 

have in Northern Ireland and that he did not see why we should 

spend the money if the additive was not being put in in Great 

Britain. Finally it was decided that the discussion should be 

left at this point and that the matter should be further 

considered by the appropriate people on both sides. The Irish 

side expressed their preference for technical matters to be 

pursued through the traditional technical channels but the 

British said that th~ir main worry about this was that experts 

tended to go away and take months to work anything out. (During 
• 

the meeting the Minister gave Mr. Rees a written reply to the 

latter's recent communications. This is attached as Appendix I.) 

Mr. Rees mentioned that from interviews hs had with private 

soldiers in the North in another connection,the men on the ground 

held that from the time of the commencement of an incident it took 

forty-five minutes for the RUC and Gardai to get i.i1 contac.t. 

Accordingly the soldiers' reaction was to "shoot first from behjnd 

the ditch" and carry out the process of contact afterwards. 

The Minister replied that if the time was disproportionate they 

should let us know. He felt that it should surely be possible for 

the men ' s officer or NCO to initiate the necessary contact 

forthwith. 

Bourn intervened ~o say that the contact now is much better a~d 

it is workir.g ~tc:l.l. Hov·:ever, the pc:oplc on the ground C1:ce 

conscious that the contact is RUC to G.-,rdal. not Army to Armyo l't 

would be bette . .r: for the man on the ground if there was direct 

contact.. 

I 

I , 
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. Mr. Rees wondered whether border security arrangements could not 

be 5peeded up and the Minister said he would like information as 

to how it can be speeded up 7if it was a fact that we were not 

operating quickly enough. Mr. Donlon said that there was a very 

speedy Garda reaction and Mr. Rees and Mr. Janes said that the 

speed of response was better. 011 the basis of returns received 

in recent weeks from the British, Mr. Donlon pointed out that the 

speed of response was remarkable considering the nature of the 

roads. The British side said that while they accepted that the 

Gardai now turned up quickly, there was usually little to show as 

a result. Mr. Donlon pointed out that this was probably becduse 

there was nothing to show. The Minister said that we would continue 

to keep the matter under close study and in this connection would 

appreciate the fullest information from the British on every single 

incid~nt. 

Mr. Rees opened by referring to the appointments of Lord Chief 

Justice Lowry and of Maurice Hayes and John Oliver. In addition 

the Clerk of the Assembly w0ula be Clerk of the ConventionG A 

date for the Convention Elections has yet to be fixed. The 

elections will need to be got out of the ...,..,·ay well before? the 

referendum. 

He hoped that the Convention would divide inLo fact-finding 

committees on matters such as law and order, local government, the 

economy and the 1973 Constitution Act. He thought that if these 

co~ni~tees pu~ their minds for three or four months to researching 

facts and obtaining infonnation they might come up with something 

and ledrn to work together. What he wanted to avoid was that the 

Convention would come to the crunch before the facts were 

xesearched and it was for this purpose that he was trying to plant 

the fact-finoing committee idea in people's minds, He hoped that 

the Convention woula come up with a series of ideas in the font lJf 
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a report. It would then oe up to Westminster but if instead of 

e:act-finding "hell were let loose early on in the Convention" th0 rC~ 

would be no end of problems. He thought that the Glengall · St. 

Unionists would behave but he was worried about the SDLP who he 

said "saw the future of Ireland being settled 36 hours after the 

elections". 

Cooper asked the Minister what he thought of the SDLP's present 

position. The Minister thought their morale was low as they feel 

they were put upon and "it might be wortb your while to get a better 

relationship with them''. Tne Minister said they would stand at the 

elections but were unhappy. 

On the general question of the Convention he asked what further 

plans Mr. Rees had and whether he could do anything more than he 

had mentioned. Mr. Rees replied that he would de all he could but 

only the Convention could come up with proposals and when they had 

done so he thought Parliament would act reasonably on themq 

A problem ari~ing out of the disposal of a bomb at Clady was raised 

by the British side. The Minister undertook to look into the 

matter again on his return to Dublin. 

7. Internment 

The Minister raised the problem of medical facilit1es at Long Kesh 

and referred to reports of the James Moyne inquest. Cooper said 

he could not agree at all that the first doctor had taken one hour 

to arrive. In fact there were two doctors, one having got there 

in forty minutes and the second (Dr. Spence) in one hour twenty 

rr.inutes, not ons hour as was suggested. He felt that the del<lY of 

forty minutes wes le~s than in most cases of attendance on people 

who suffered heart attacl~s. Cooper said that they could give 1s a 

full summary of the Coroner's evide~ce and Rees said they woulc 

look at this mattPr and let us have it. 

l 
· , 
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a. !<iltyclogher 

The situation at Kiltyclogher was discussed briefly and the 

Minister pressed the British to re-consider their position, 

especially in the light of the new situation. 

9. Aughnac1Q.Y. 

The Minister inquired about the delay in improving the check

through procedure. The British saia they had encountered 

difficulties in purchasing land but this had now been resolved 

and they hoped the nP.cessary work would commence shortly and be 

ready about six weeks thereafter. The Minister suggested that i~ 

the meanwhile extra troops might be assigned to the area to reduce 

the delays, especiBlly on weekends. 

10. Joint Approach tc EEC 

The Minister raised this with Mr. Rees as the latter was dashing 

away to a division in the House of Commons~ The only comment 

Mr. Rees made was to the effect thdt the proposal had now become 

tangled in locdl Derry politics. The Ministe!' hc:nded the 8:::-itish 

side a letter setting out our present position$ This is attached 

as Appendix 2 . 
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Text of a le·ctcr from the :iinister for For~~ign /-lff;Jirs 

of IrelJnd to the Secretary of State for Northern Ireland 

-lC· ~-* { t· ·X· * 

When we met in London on 19 December l97d 1 you handed me a 

document on the border situatjon. I hc1v.:: hcJd this document 

examined to'}ether vvith your lotter of 4 Februc~ry 1975 and wou d 

1 ike to rna ke the f ollowlng corn,iwnt s. 

The agreement reached ;::t the security rueetinr:: h•.:lJ ut BaldonncJ 

on 18 September 1974 provj ded for techn.i.c:::l discussions bc:t ;:i>!·211 

the Garda Sicchana and the RUC <Jt <,;ppropriate levels v.'ith a vic•!/ 

to improvinQ co-operation in the prevcntjo~ of terrorj.st 

activit1cs, particularJ.y in border areas This dialogue between 

the two police forces is an ongoing one and provides a suitable 

forum for discussion of the various matt0rs raised in the 

document with a view to resolving any misunderstanding~ of 

problems that may exj_st. I u;•derstand tha1: usefuJ progress has 

alreody been achieved as a result of the meetings th~t have b~eG 

held at dj.fferont levels between the two forc~s since the 

Baldonnel meeting and I believe th~t the dGvelopDent of these 

exchanges will lead to a better under s·~,:' nding of their joint 

probJcms £Jnd en~ble 'th21:! to devise the L·est !ltethods of deaJ.i::g 

with them. 

With regJrd to ~h~ pJrticular matters rais~d in the document, 

the Garda S~ach~nc Jccept that there was ~n increase in the love 1 

m~~nt i.oncd: - -i : I"' ~ - .,.. -L 'I f)dJ.. ... .! ... u; L•·"-· J jr. aT·cas adjoin.in~; Countic::s Louth, 

-- ------~-----
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Text of a letter from the Minister for Foreign Affoirs 

of IrelJnd to the Secretary of State for Northern Ireland 

When we met in London on 19 December 197 4 \ you handed me a 

document on the border situation. I have hud this documC?nt 

examined together with your letter of 4 February 1975 and would 

1 ike to ma ke the following cornrnerit s . 

The agreement reached at the security [fleeting held ut BaldonnC'l 

on 18 September 1974 provj.ded for technic~l discussions between 

the Garda Sioch~na and th~ RUC Dt ~ppropriatc? levels with a vi~w 

to improving co-operation in the prev0ntjo~ of terrorj.st 

activities, p<3rti:ularly in border areas. This dialogue between 

the two police forces is an ongoing onc and provides a suitable 

forum for discussion of the various matters raised in t.he 

document with a view to resolving any misunderstandings of 

problems that may exist . I understand tha~ usefu] progress has 

aIrcody been achieved as a result of the meetings th0t have b2e~ 

held at different levels between the two forc~s since the 

Baldonnel meeting and I believe th~t the development of these 

exchanges will lead to c) better understE'lnding of their joint 

probl.ems dnd enoble th21!: to devise the L·est ~lethods of dealing 

with them . 

With regard to th~ particular matters raised in the document, 

the Garda Siach~na 3ccept that th0re was an increase in the leve~ 

of IRA activity if. ben'der ure:..::=. duri,:~ the .six·-week r::eri.od 

mentioned: rJrtj~u}crly in ar~os adjoining Counties Louth, 

.l ____________________ ~~ __ . __________________ ~ ____ __ 
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Monagh an and Cavan. The incidents rai sed in Annex B, however, 

represent only a proportion of dll incidents known to the Ga rd~ 1 

over the period. They do not accept the assertjon that all of 

the incidents raised are incidents when "the terrorists 

definitely use the Republic as a ba se for their opera tions". 

While the facts about many of these incidents as given in 

Annex B are not disputed, some st atements concerning certain 

incidents are incorrect. Examples of some of the se are given 

in an appendix to this letter. 

It is accepted t11iJt in many of the incidents that have occurred 

on the South Armagh border in the period, the IRA may have been 

operating from positions within the Republic. Gardai/Army 

searches on this side of the border have located arms, ammunition 

and explosives but the Gardai are satisfied that the persons 

responsible for most of the .incidents do not seek or find rc--fuge 

in the Republic and are in fact persons residing in and operdting 

from the Crossmaglen area. On many occasions on which vehicl~ s 

have been stopped and hijacked by persons operating "check r.Joints" 

in the North on the concession road between Dundalk and 

Castleblaney, there is ample evidence that these unlawful 

activities were carried on for continuous periods extending ov~~ 

30 minutes. ln view of this, they Cdnnot be described as 

"hit-and-run" actj vi ties. 

It is accepted that all explosives not coloured pink must have 

co~e from outside Northern Ireland. However, the conclusi on 

that it must th2refore originate in the Republic is not va ljJ. 

It is ~ot dis~uted that some explosive used :i.n bombinc s in 
:.r 
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Monaghan and Cavan. The incidents raised in Annex S, however, 

represent only a proportion of all incidents known to the Gardal 

over the period. They do not accept the assertj.on that all of 

the inc ident s ra i sed are inc ident s v/hen lit he t errori st s 

definitely use the Republic as a base for their operations!!. 

While the facts abo~t many of these incidents as given in 

Annex B are not disputed, some statements concerning certain 

incidents are incorrect. Examples of some of these are given 

in an ,appendix to this letter. 

It is accepted thnt in many of the incidents that have occurred 

on the South Armagh border in the period, the IRA may have been 

operating from positions within the Republic. Gardaf/Army 

searches on this side of the border have located arms, ammunition 

and explosives but the Gardai are satisfied that the persons 

responsible for most of the ,incident s do not seek or find r0fuge 

in the Republic and are in fpct persons residing in and operatinQ 

from the Crossmaglen area. On many occasions on which vehicles 

have ·been stopped and hijacked by persons operating "check points" 

in the North on the concession road between Dundalk and 

Castleblaney, there is ample evidence that these unlawful 

activities were carried on for continuous periods extending OV~l 

30 minutes. In view of this, they cannot be described as 

"hi t-und-run !! act j vi tie s. 

It is accepted that all explosives not coloured pink must have 

come from outside Northern Ireland. However, the conclusion 

that it must th2refore originate in the Republic is not valjd. 

It is ~ot disputed that some explosive used in bombincs in 
J 
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Northern Ireland originates in the Republic but the statement 

that 11 we have clear evidence that almost all the bomb incidents 

in the North are caused by explosives and detonators which 

originate in the South" is one to which we take the strongest 

exception. At the time of presentation of the document under 

reference, no such evidence had ever been communicated by the 

RUC or by any othc7r source to the authorities here. Control on 

explosives within the State are stringent and these controls are 

rigidly enforced.· 

You adverted again to the qu~stion of explosives in your }eLter 

of 4 February 1975. Details of individual finds of explosives 

in the North sjnce 1 January 1974, giving the type of material 

and \'\'eight were supplied by the HUC to the GcJrda Sioch[;n-J at a 

meeting between representatives of the two forces held on 

5 February. Garda enquirje~ are now in progress with a view to 

establishing the sources of these explosives. These 

investigations may take some time but will be concluded as early 

as possible. This was in fact the first time that hard 

information was received by the Garda£ from the RUC in relation 

to explosives recovered in the North . The feasibility of addi~g 

chemicals to ammonium nitrate fertilisers to make more difficult 

the extraction of ammonium nitrate is being examined . 

The statement in your letter of 4 February that the great 

majority of illegal weapons in Northern Ireland come in from 

the South is not supported by any positive evidence, As you 

know, we have riQid restrictions on arms. Since August 1972 

firearms certificates are not being issued here for rifles of 
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Northern Ireland originates in the Republic but the statement 

that l'we have clear evidence that almost all the bomb incidents 

in the North are caused by explosives and detonators which 

originate in the Southll is one to which wc take the strongest 

exception. At the time of presentation of the document under 

reference, no such evidence had ever been communicated by the 

RUC or by any oth(~r source to the authorities here. Control on 

explosives within the State are stringent and these controls are 

rigidly enforced.-

You adverted again to the qu~stion of explosives in your letter 

of 4 February 1975. Details of individual finds of explosives 

in the North since 1 January 1974, giving the type of material 

and weight were supplied by the RUC to the Garda Sioch~na at a 

meeting between representatives of the two forces held on 

5 February. Garda enquirje~ are now in progress with a view to 

establishing the sources of yhese explosives. These 

investig)tions may take some time but will be concluded as early 

as possible. This was in fact the first time that hard 

information was received by the Gardal from the RUC in relation 

to explosives recovered in the North . The feasibility of addi~g 

chemicals to ammonium nitrate fertilisers to make more difficult 

the extraction of ammonium nitrate is being examined . 

The statement in your letter of 4 February that the great 

majority of illegal weapons in Northern Ireland come in from 

the South is not supported by any positive evidence. As you 

know, we have rigid restrictions on arms. Since August 1972 

firearms certificates are not being issued here for rifles of 
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a calibre gre~ter than .22 or for pistols or revolvers and 

all weapons previously licensed have been taken into military 

custody to ensure that legal firearms cannot be procured by 

subversives through larcenies, etc. ~hile this does not 

prevent firearms from being brou9ht into Northern Ireland from 

the Republic or from bring brought into the Republic illeg3lly, 

evcr;y effort is being made to curb illegal traff.ic in arms. 

One of the provisions of the Fire~rms Act, 1971, brings within 

the definition of "firearm" any component part of a firearm. 

This provision was designed to cover the possession and movement 

of weapons ~hich have been bioken down into separate parts. 

The Garda Sioch~na have had successes in seizures of arms and 

ammunition and they would be glad to have inform2tion r2garding 

the alleged movc,r;l(:nt of firearms jnto Northern Ir2land from the 

R\:~pubJ.ic . 

You had suggested that John Bourn should visit Dublin for t2lks 

and I Jgree that such a meeting would be usefu.l . I understCJrr c: 

that. details regarding this meeting arc~ bPing discussed at 

offici.Jl level. 

March 197':> - -------
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a calibre greatGr than .22 or for pistols or revolvers and 

all wGapons previously licensed ha VG been tDken into military 

custody to ensure that legal firearms ca nnot be procured by 

subversivcs through l~rcenies, ~tc. ~hile this does not 

prGvent fire a rms from being brought into Northern Ireland froiT! 

the Republic or from bring brought into the Republic illega l ly, 

every effort is being made to curb illegdl traffic in anns. 

One of the provisions of the Fireorms J\ct, 1971, brings within 

the dGfinition of "firearm" any component part of a firearm. 

This provision was designGd to cover the possession and movement 

of weapons which havG been biokGn down into separate parts. 

The Garda Sioch~na have had successes in seizures of arms and 

ammunition and they would be glad to have informcJtion T.2garding 

the alleged mOV(:(, l(; nt of firearms into Northern Ir2land from the 

Republic. 

You had suggested that John Bourn should visit Dublin for talks 

and I agree tndt such a meeU.ng would U ... useful. I understD!", ' : 

that .details regarding tllis meeti.ng are b,~ing discussed at 

offici.Jl level. 
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8 November 

16 Novcmber 

l D<?cembcr 

5 December 

-----·-----------

/\PPENDJX 

near Hoslea 

AughncJcloy 

A.ughnacloy 

Middletown 

The brief account of the 
incident in Annex B is 
almost entirely inaccurate. 
The <?xplosion occurred in 
Co. Ferm0n~gh aoout ~ mile 
from the border. The Ga~d : i 
have no evidence that the 
commcJnd wires led b0ck to 
the Republic . If such wires 
were fcund they would h~vc 
expected to oe so notified 
on the occasion. 

The? basis for the statcmGnt 
that a G~rda coniirmed : h ~ t 
a terrorist wJs hit is not 
understood . The Garda 
SiochJna h.Jve no evidence· 
or information tl-ut a 
terrori.st WclS hit despit e 
extensive enquiries made 
by them. 

The account given is at 
varioncc with the f3ct~ as 
establish<?d by the pres2ncc 
of the Gurclai cJt the scc-n2 
who heord no shots frcrr: t.h· 
So ut he rn side of T. he bo rcl:: ,~. 

The entire incident occu~~eJ 
on the NorLhern sick. 01- the 
l>order tlnd the hij<Jckers ·.-:ere 
seen to approach from -::he 
North . The Gardai have 
established thJt the lorrv 
was parked cross-vnys on ;,_;: [, 
bridge which 1s North o[ th 0 
border. 

• 
pcJte. 

8 November 

16 November 

1 December 

5 DecembGr 

/\PPENDIX 

Locatjon 

near Hoslea 

Aughnacloy 

Aughnacloy 

Middletown _0-.-

The brief account of the 
incident in Annex B is 
almost entirely jnaccura~c. 
The exrlosion occurred in 
Co. Fe1~rr:,-,n~<Jh aoout .~. lIlile 
from the border. The GcJ~d~f 
have no evidence t~~t ~he 
command wires led bJck to 
the Reoublic. If such \.'Ln:s 
were f~unJ th~y would hJve 
expected ~o oe so notified 
on the occasion. 

The basis for the statement 
that a GcJrda coniirmc:: o ~h_:L 
a terrorist was hit is not 
understood . The Gardd 
Sioch~na hJve no evid'nc0 
or inf oTmation Uut a 
terrorjst w~s hit despitp 
extensive enquiries made 
by them. 

Th~ account given is at 
variJnce with the f3Ct~ as 
establi~hed by the pr~s~ncc 
of the Gdrclai ut the sccn2 
who hedrd no shot 5 frcr:i th,' 
Southern side of ~he bor.ci~;'~. 

The entire incident occur~0J 
on the NorLlwrn sick 01- th~ 
border ~nd the hijuck 2rs ~crc 
seen to approdch from :he 
North . The Gardai h~ve 
esLablished th~t the lorry 
was park(:cI crOSS-i'.lJYS Oil ~ :1~ 
bridge which is North ot th0 
border . 
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Message from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Ireland 

to the Secretary of State for Northern Ireland 

*-1:· -Y.· -ll-·l<--}:·~-

I hav2 received your message of 23 Jdnuary 1975 on the subject 

of cross-bord~r studies and h.~ve consj cien->d it with care. /\s 

you kno\' the matter 'vvas raised with J,·i r. Stanley Onne, M.P . 1 

during his visit to !)ublin on 6-7 Februdry. 

I vtJouJd suggest ·thst the reasons which ;,;nderlay the viC'.v 

expressed by rt:r . Faulkner in his letter to th2 Taoise a ch of 

22 februory 1974 relcted to the position of Lhe North ern 

Ireland Executive at that time. These circumst ances h2vc be~n 

overt aken by events und 1 in fact~ the generul dgrec;ment in 

principl e has been rei t e:.r·at ed <Jt subseque nt n;eet.:i.ng s h2ld r;n 

l November 1974 dlld 21 NoveQbcr 1974, 

I fully share your concern that no excuse should be offered to 

those who purpor-L to see a 11 sell-out" by you r Governm ent :.n 

even the most ccr:1monsense upproJch to ::: n everyday proolcn; , 

I also agree with you thdt the matter needs to be tak 2n ou~ ~; 

a political context. I would suggest that these aspects of the 

matter can be handled in dE.·ciding the mannc1r und form in v;hich 

the eventual decision is to be announcsd , rather than th e tl~~n g , 

L ' t us first of all be ·cJ.e or as tc •:;hat the study is intended 

to achieve. It is an indisp~t a bl e econo~ic f~ct th2t so~e of 

the most depressed srecs in this isL~nJ .Jr<: to be fou:1d alon0 
.J 

the border. The people who live there h~~ v :::- a 

c1I'eCJ 5 . Since tt.1':' tJc.r,~c· ·:~ ttJr)~ ir'. _r..,+ _l··i.Lltr·c:! i..','"tt:; cJ·0ve' - t 1 _ '"" . _ ~ ..., .... _ .. . _ .L o 1 ,m (-: n · 
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Message from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Ireland 

to the Secretary of State for Northern Ireland 

**-r.*.)(-~:.'l(. 

I hav e received your message of 23 January 1975 on the subject 

of cross-bord8r studies and have consjdered it with care. Is 

you know the matter was raised with Mr. Stanley Onne, M.P. 1 

during his visit to !)ublin on 6-7 Februdry. 

I vvould suggest ·thst the reasons which underlay the vi e'.Y 

expressed by hr. FauIkner in his letter to the Taoiseach of 

22 Febru~ry 1974 relJted to the position of the Northern 

Ireland Executive at that time. These circumstJnces have been 

overtaken by events and, in fact~ the general agreement in 

principle has been reiterated at subsequent meetings held on 

1 November 1974 dnd 21 November 1974, 

I fully share your concern that no excuse should be offered to 

those who purport to see a IlseIl-out tl by your Government ::"n 

even the most CCGmonsense appro~ch to ~n everyday problem. 

I also agree with you that the matter needs to be tak8n out 0: 

a political context. I would suggest that these aspects of the 

mat ter can be ha ndIed in dE.'c idi ng the lnanner dnd form in VJhi ch 

the eventual decision is to be announced, rather than the ti~in9. 

Let us first of all be cle~r as to ~hat the study is intended 

to achieve. It 1 S an incii sputa bIe econor.!ic fa et t h2t SOG.e 0 f 

the rrlost cc.;prcssed are:J5 in this island ,1re to be fOU!1d along 

the border. The peo[)le who live there h~~v:::- a 1.·~1· -.Ilt +0 . " _,....l.. .. ';it v t': J·. f";L,,.1... 

as much from life u5
M

tho:.:e \,!hc' hdPPCr. to live in more fortun(::Lc.: 
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these areas has been artificially held back. For fifty years 

a very high emigration rate was to be found from border areas. 

They suffered the natural fate of a peripheral area. 

It is our belief thut circumstances have now changed to the extent 

that it is now within our power to do som0Lning to assist these 

areas particularly since the border will quite shortly no long2r 

be the economic barrier which it has been. 

The need is most acute in the North-West area and indeed th~t is 

where the impetus for the proposed studi2s cdm~ i~itially. From 

my own direct personal experience I can assure you that there 

would be widespread support for the proposal in the Derry area 

and this support transcends party divisions. The Mayor of Derry, 

Mr . Jack Allen, is particularly keen on the project. It has been 

discussed publicly on a nur.~bc· r of occasions but ttever have I ser:n 

any evjdence of resistance to it from within Northern Ireland. 
·- .. --

I feel. then that a broader study , if presented as the purely 

economic study tr1at is int ended , would not meet with any 

opposition fro~:l '.vi thin Northern Ireland but v10ul d rather be 

likely i.o attract a large measure of suppo!"t particularly in 

the areas mos~ Jikely to benefit~ It is not intended to 

demonstrate a politict:Jl point , that planning cot~ld be carriC:?d 

out on an all-Irelan~ basis for surely this is a self-evident 

fact and was the Ccise before the instjtution of partition. 

Neither is it designed to pr<YJ(: the;t pL:mnin9 shouJ:f! be on r.1n 

alJ-Ireland basis since tt1is ground was fully covered in the 

discussicns c.ind r.tudic:s carried cut in the con~~cxt of a Council 

of Ireland. \Vhethcr or not such .:.: is Gver reachc:d 
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these areas has been artificially held back. For fifty years 

a very high emigration rate w~s to be found from border areas. 

They suffered the natural fate of a peripher31 area. 

It is our belief -chcJt circumstances have now changed to the extent 

that it is now within our power to do scmothing to assist these 

areas particularly since the border wiJ.l quite shortly no longer 

be the economic barrier which it has been. 

The need is most acute in the North-~est area and indeed th~t is 

where the impetus for the propused studi0S ~dm~ i~itially. Froffi 

my own direct personal experience I can assure you that there 

would be widespread support for the proposal in the Derry area 

and this support transcends party divisions. The Mayor of Derry, 

Mr. Jack AlIen, is particularly keen on the project. It has been 

discussed publicly on a nUr.1bc'r of occasions but rlever have I sec?[1 

any cvjdence of resistance to it from within Northern Ireland . 
. - ---

I feel then that a broader study , if presented as the purely 

economic study trut is intended , would not meet with any 

opposition fro~:l '.'!ithin Northern Ireland but V/Oil 1 cl rather be 

likely to attract a large measure of suppo:!:'t particularly HI 

the areas mos~ likely to benefit. It is not intended to 

demonstrate a politiclJl point , that planning could be carried 

out on an all-Irelanc basis for surely '. his is a self-evide~t 

fact and was the case before the instjtution of partition. 

NGither is it d2signed to pru'J(: th(jt pl~mnin;J shcu~Q be on ,':!n 

all-Ireland basis since this ground was fully covered in .. he 

discu ssicns c;nd studiES carried cut in the con-:'cxt of a Council 

of IrelanJ. Whether or not such ....: ctlC' <'>; "'v t" ~ ~J- _s ~ er reac leD , . ' 
(l (_'! )1,] n Cl 'j 
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on political factors. What is not in doubt is that the areas 

in question are suffering because of the present position and 

becouse of a lack of co-ordination and lj a ison between the 

planning authorities on either side of the border. I quite 

agree that there should be the greatest possible consultations 

between these authorities but feel that this alone would not 

suffice to meet the needs of the situation. Planners of . I 

necessity think in terms of their own areas of responsibility 

and may not be fully alive to the needs of areas beyond their 

own .. I therefore see considerable merit in enn~oino an 
".) -' -' 

independent consuJ.tant who is not from the beqinning con,rn:l.tted 

to one side or the other taking a fresh look at the overall 

situation and providing recommendJtions based on a command of 

alJ the facts on the ground for further action on both sides of 

the border. Such an overalJ study appears to me to he Jogicolly 

prior to an approach which first identifies specific projects. 

The broader study might indeed indicate that such projects as 

might be so chosen are not in fact those which ought to be 

undertaken firsto 

The consultants' work may, under the terms of the contract, be 

subject at various stages to the supervision of the contracting 

~arties. This provides a guarantee of control over the 

conclusions, a matter of particular importance if political 

implications arising out of the conclusions are feared. 

I should say also that the conclusions of a study should not be 

seen as in any way bindinlJ on th(; respcct5.ve planning author-iij.:.;- s, 

They vJould have an indicative char r"i cter vvhlch vJould serve to 

' ' 
stjmulate disct;ssion and guide devel0pm cnt o~ both sides of the 
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on political factors . What is not in doubt is that the areas 

in question are suffering because of the present position and 

because of a lack of co-ordination and liaison between the 

planning authorities on either side of the border. I quite 

agree that there should be the greatest possible consultations 

between these authorities but feel that this alone would not 

suffice to meet the needs of the situation. Planners of . , 

necessity thillk in terms of their own areas of responsibility 

and may not be fully alive to the needs of areas beyond their 

own .. I therefore see con s iderable merit in ennaoino an 
'.J.J .J 

independent consultant who is not froln the beqjnning contrnitted 

to onc side or the other taking a fresh look at the overall 

situation and providing recommenoJtions based on a command of 

all the fdcts on the ground for further action on both sides of 

the border. Such an overall study appears to me to he JogicJlly 

prior to an approach which first identifies specific projects. 

The broader study might indeed indicate that such projects as 

might be so chosen are not in fact those which ought to be 

under-LakGn first. 

The consultants' work may, under the terms of the contract, be 

subject at various stages to the supervision of the contracting 

~arties. This provides a guarantee of control over the 

conclu sions, a matter of particular importJnce if political 

implications arising out of the conclusions are feared. 

I should say also that the concJusjons of a study should not be 

SGen as in any way bindin<J on th(; respr.!ct:i.ve planninC] authoTiti r~ s. 

They VJolJld have an indicative character ... vhleh voJould serve to 

stjmulote discllssion and guide dcvc10pmcnt O~ both sides of ~hc 
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border in the direction likely to be of the greatest possible 

benefit to those living in border areas. 

Seeing the matter as I do in these terms, I have to soy that 

tr.e tw·o projects which have been suggested for study vvould not 

be acceptable • 

To take the second one first, I understand tha~ there is alrPady 

a considerabl e degree of co-operation between th~ fishery 

authorities on both sides of the border. The Fisheries Division 

of our Department of Agricul~ure and Fisheries is examining the 

proposal on its cwn merits. While their examinotion hJs not yet 

been completed i~ is not possible for me to comm2nt on it 

although it may well be that tl1ey may decide that it is one 

with which they would wish to be associated. It is, however, 

not the kind of project which we had in mind, ~iven the approuch 

outlined above. ~hile the subject is clearly a very important 

one, the proposed study could hardly be described as a cross-

border one. · 

This latter consjder0tic~ ~lsc appli2s to the proposdl regarding 

the port of Derry . My fec,lin<J is t!1Jt the terms 3s drafted are 

far too restrictive and have little relevance to the problems 

of the Donegal region. 

I would be gr~tcful if you would g1v2 further considercition to 

the mJtter in th2 light of the fJctors which I have mention~d 

above. I attach an outline of the kind of study which 'NC have 

in mind. 1 a~ firmly convinced that a study of this nat ure is 

needed "bt?tore more ~,pecific projects can be identified. I i1e1v(~ 
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border in the direction likely to be of the greatest possible 

benefit to those livin~ in border areas. 

Seeing the matter as I do in these term s , I have to say that 

tr.e two projects which have been suggested for st udy would not 

be acceptable. 

To take the second one first, I understa nd that there is already 

a con side rabl e degree of co-opera tion betwee n the fis he ry 

authoriti es on both sides of the border. The Fisheries Division 

of our Department of Agricultyre and Fisheries is examining the 

propo sal on its own meri t s . While their examinati on has not yet 

bee n complete d it is not possible for me to cornm2nt on it 

although it may well be that they may decide that it is one 

with which they would wish to be associated. It is, however, 

not the kind of project which we had in mind, 9iven the approach 

outlined above. ~hile th e subject is clearly a very important 
- .-- " ~ 

one, the propo se d study could hardly be described as a cross-

border one . ' 

This latter considerdticn also applies to the proposal regarding 

the port of Der-ry . My feeling i s t!1at the t.erms c.s draft ed dTe 

far too restrictive and have little relovance to the probJ.ems 

of the Donegal r egion . 

I would be grateful if you would ~lve furth e r considerat ion to 

the matter in the light of the f actors which I have mentioned 

abov e . I attach an outline of the kind of study which we have 

in mind . 1 am firmly convinced that a st udy of this nat ure is 

nee ded 'bc:> tore more specif ic projects can be identifi~d . I ilc1V(:' 
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every reoson to hope that its results could be beneficial to 

people living on both sides of the border. 

Ideally Lhe entire borde r orca should be studied but initially 

a study rni ~ ht perhaps be conf inc d to the Nort h- Vve stern reg ion 

where the problems are mo s t acutely felt. I am satisfjed that 

there is very broad support for the idea in this area. 
I 
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every reJson to hope that its results could be beneficial to 

people living on both sides of the border. 

Ideally Lhe entire border area should be studied but initially 

a study might ptJrhaps be confined to the North-'Nestern region 

where the problems are most acut~ly felt . I am satisijed that 

there is very broad support for the idea in this area. 

Marc.!L19 72 
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